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later statistics probably will show that
more than 45 per cent of the the population
of the country Is urban, that is In towns
of 2,500 Inhabitants, or more.

The population living in cities of S.,000

or mors inhabitants has Increased much
more rapidly than that In the rest oi the
country. The population of cuch cities lit

1910 was 28,608.007, as compared with 21,Oi'8,-18- 8

for the same cities In 1S00. the Increase
being 7,4at,81H, or Si t per cent.

In the north the proportion of the total
population living In cities of 25,000 Inhab-

itants was 40. per cent. In the south It
ta 12 8 per cent; In the west. 31.5 per cent.

The population in the rest of the country,
Including smaller cities and rural districts,
IM luio. was M,4W,2tt, as compared with
64,916,3S0 In 1900, the increase being 8,547,873,

or only about 1.0UO,00 more than the In-

crease of the cttles alone.
The per cent of Increase was 15.6 per cent,

of less than half the rate shown by cities
of 25,000 Inhabitants. ,

He finds that "while there has probably
been a somewhat greater difference be-

tween the growth ot urban population and
of rural population In the last decade,
than In that preceding, the difference was
not aa great as in the decade of 1880 and
lxao, os as It was in most of the earlier
"decades."

!o It ana to City.
"The conclusion, therefore," he says,

"be safely diawn that there Is any broad
sense, an Increasing tendency by the popu-

lation to leave the country and go to the
ftlty."

. '1 lie decline In rural population has been'
substantially general throughout the great
northern middle section of the country. In
the states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Mich-
igan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Mis-

souri, Kentucky and Tennessee, which He
In a solid body, 440 of the 060 counties de-

creased in population from lswo to 11110.

The director Clowes by saying:
"The decrease in rural population in the

middle states Is by no means due to lack j

of prosperity, as the agricultural statistics
of the Census bureau show an extraordi-
nary increase in the value of farm lands
and farm property throughout this section,
and will doubtless Indicate a great in-

crease In the incomo of the farmers when
the statistics are complied."

HIGH PRICE FROM HIGH LIVING

(Uontlnuud from First 1'ase.)

ber of votes, as compared with the success-
ful candidates of lat--t year, Perhaps U.000,000

votes were cast In the country and there
should be S0(0U0,u00. People growl around
about bossing and bosses and then refuse
to take the.r rights. If anybody made a
move to deny them the right to vote they
would value It rather hlg'hly, I think.

'In my travels I have found very little
bitterness over the result of the election.
It was bound to come and everybody knew
It. The majority of people would be better
satisfied If the republican party had won,
but It was not unexpected. We had It all
figured out beforehand. I expected Ne-

braska would elect a republican governor,
because of the stand taken by Mr. Bryan,
but the rest of It Is a perfectly natural
development.

; ."All of this trouble about high prices and
all of this political sentiment will blow
over. The wie legislator, the man like Taft,
knows that legislation can be well done
only when there U calm, not In the time of
excitement. That Is why Taft Is so efficient.
He knows that legislation s done by the
people, not by tho government, and can
only be done When the people are thinking,
not when they are excited. Hut things will
sol tie down analnr and we will get over our
difficulties"

Nobel Peace Prise Awarded.
CHRISTIAN I A, Norway, Dec. 10 The

Nobel prise committee of the Storthing to-
day a warded the peace prlie for IS 10 to
thtt Inlerr.atlonal Peace tiureau
at Berne. The value of the price Is tto.OuC

.
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Mohammedans and
Hindus in Serious

Riot in Calcutta
Number of Persons Killed in Fight

Between Religious Fanatics
' Troops Eestore Order.

CALCUTTA, Dec. 10. --Serious fighting be-

tween rival religious factions, which began
last night, was continued this morning.
Several of the combatants were killed and
many were injured. Troops were finally
called out and a Maxim gun trained on
the fighters, but the fanatics were not dis-

mayed and were only routed after several
charges by the Soldiers.

The trouble began when the Hindus pro-

tested against the approaching Mohamme-
dan religious festival, at which it Is custo-
mary to sacrifice cows, animals sacred to
the Hindu mind.

Democrats Break
Bread with Harmon

Luncheon ia Served at Washington
and Politics the One Thing

Under Discussion.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10. (Special Tele-
gram.) What Washington looks upon as
the opting of the Harmon beam, tor the
presidency developed today when Repre-
sentative Burton: Harrison of New York
invited forty-eig- prominent democrats to
a luncheon with Oovernor Judson Harmon
of Ohio as the guest of honor. The
luncheon was served In the Metropolitan
club. Politics was the one subject dis-

cussed and booms past and present got
thorough treatment It was recalled that
Representative HarrUon was a candidate
for the vice presidential nomination before
the Denver convention.

The Bryan faction was recognised In the
Invitation to Theodore Bell of California.
Mr. Bell was deefated for the governorship
of California by Hiram Johnson. It was
the Insistence of William J. Bryan that
made Bell temporary chairman of the
Denver convention over Henry Clayton,
whom the southern ' democrats favored.
Clayton was conciliated by being perma-
nent chairman. Bell, the Bryanlte, made
the keynote speech.

The following others were present at the
luncheon:

Champ Clark, Missouri; Henry Clayton,
Alabama; Joseph T. Robinson, Arkansas;
Atterson W. Rucker and John A. Martin,
Colorado; Charles O. Edvtards, Georgia;
Gordon Lee, Georgia; Henry T. Ranney and
Martin D. Foster, Illinois; Lincoln Dixon
and Charles A. Korbley, Indiana; Swagger
Shcrley, Kentucky; James H. Covington,
Maryland; Andrew J. Peterson, Massachu-
setts; Thomas A. Slsson, Mississippi; James
P. Latta, Nebraska; Eugene Klnkaid, New
Jersey; Claude Kitchen. North Carolina;
Charles D. Carter, Oklahoma; David E.
Flnley, South Carolina; Lemuel P. Padgett
and T. J. Garrow, Tennessee; Jack Beall,
Texas; II. D. Flood, Virginia; P. Clark,
Florida; William M. Howard, Georgia;
KUward T. Taylor,' Colorado; C. L. Bart-let- t,

Georgia; OUle M. James and A. O.
Stanley; Kentucky; J. A. Kellher, Massa-
chusetts: James T. Lloyd, William P. Bor-
land and D. W. Shaekleford, Missouri; Wil-
liam Hughes, New Jersey; C. V. Fornea,
New York; Edward W. Pouvjpou and Ed-

ward Y. Webb, North Carolina; Timothy T.
Ansberry, Ohio; William B. Wilson, Penn-
sylvania; J. A. Moon, Tennessee; J. L.
Slayden, Texas; J. E. Cox, Ohio; William
Sulzer. New York; Judson Harmon, Ohio
and John Bell, California.

....$5.00 to $603.00

...$10.00 to $500.00

....$8.00 to $350.00
.$10.00 to $1,500.00

...$10.00 to $C00.OO

$20.00 to $200.00
$10.00 to $150.00
$7.50 to $150.C0

from the 15th.
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RAILROAD MEN AT CORN SHOW

Cereal Banquet Attended by Many at
Dei Moines.

BOOM YOTOO FOE SHORT TEEM

Vrtrram nt Ies Moines Start Peti-

tion to Inline LnUlalm to
Blect Him Oasollae Cycle

Accldeat Fatal.
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

DEB MOINES, Dec. 10 (Special Tele-

gram.) Officers of most of the railroads
running through Iowa attended the Iowa
corn show today and made the event a
notable one. There were about twenty-fiv- e

of them and also a number of the
Board of Trade men of Chicago. They all
attended a cereal banquet this evening
and an Indian wedding took place at the
eow.

VooasT for Short Term.
A movement has been started by the

old soldiers of Iowa to petition the state
legislature to elect Lafayette Young United
States senator for the short term. The
movement has been launched by the old
soldiers In Des Moines. Every post in the
state has been urged by the Des Moines
veterans to get busy and prepare a peti-

tion to the members of the legislature,
urging them to vote for Sent? tor Young.

Ucrnlit Kir leaf nose Dead.
Gerald Zlckafoose died at his home to-

day as a result of burns received last
Sunday following the explosion of a bottle
of gasoline he was carrying while riding
on a motorcycle.

At the time of the accident drops of
gasoline from the bottle leaked to the
muffler of the machine. The explosion
followed. Cogswell, who was driving, ran
Into a nearby yard, where both (ell from
the machine and rolled on the ground in
an attempt to extinguish the flames.

Polk Grand Jory.
It Is announced the Polk county grand

Jury will next week take up an investi
gation of the cost of living In Des Moines
and the trUBt of commission men

and grocers. A great deal of evidence has
been offered to show that the price of
foodstuffs her is higher than It would be
If competition was free.

Twenty Bodies Taken
from Fernie Mine

Eighteen Entombed Miners Are Ecs-cue- d

Alive and Seven Are Still
- in the Pit.

FERNIE, B. C. Dec.
miners were entombed by the explosion

last night in the Bellevue colliery, a short
distance from Frank, Alberta. Eighteen
have been rescued alive and twenty bod-te- a

have been reoovered. Of the seven men

still In the pits four are believed to be

alive. They ar In the upper workings,
which they succeeded In walling off to
prevent the Spread of gas.

By midnight, a little more than two hours
after the explosion, the mine was suffi-

ciently clear of smoke eo that men could

enter.
Appeals for help were sent to Fernie,

where the provincial government of Brit-

ish Columbia had recently Installed rescue
apparatus. A special train on the Cana-

dian Paclflo railroad with physicians and
nurses made record time to Frank, whore

the oxygen helmets and other special res-

cue apparatus proved of great value.
Before morning eighteen men had been

taken out alive. All haye a good chance
for recovery, though many are badly

burned.

DEATH RECORD.

Mrs. Kell Wklte-Nortke- r.

SHENANDOAH. Ia., Dec.

V'ord was received here Wednesday of

the death of Mrs. Nell Whlte-Northe- y at
Spokane, Wash. She had been sick but a

short time and death was caused by peri-

tonitis. Mrs. Northey was the eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. White, former
residents of this city, and was mar.ried

of this month. Ithere a year ago the 23d

was also learned the same day that Miss

Grace White, sister of Mrs. Northey, and
v. v... Kitomtlnar the university ui

Michigan at Ann Arbor, had been compelled

to give up her studies on account of hav-

ing lost her voice. She is not able to speak
above a whisper, and has returned to the
home of her parents In Washington.

Mrs. . . Wilcox.
SHENANDOAH, Ia., Dec 10. (Speclal.)-M- rs.

8. 8. Wilcox, aged f9 yeaers and 10

months, passed away Friday morning at
the home of her son-ln-ls- Colonel T. N.

Pare, after a brief Illness, although she

had previously suffered two or three slight
paraleUc strokes. Mrs. Wilcox was one of
the early pioneers of this section and was
held In the highest eeUem by her many

friends.

DRAINAGE FIGHT IS SETTLED

Wfcat a One Time l ooked Llko Law
Bait Compromised.

WREMONT, Neb., Dee. 10. (Speolal.)-W- hat

at one time looked like a deadloc
and a protracted legal fight between the
city of Fremont and the Elkhorn Drain-

age district was adjusted yesterday after-

noon by the city council practically acceed-in- g

to the demands of the district. The
plans for the use o fthe sewer ditch for a
art of the way andp Its widening and deep-

ening for that distance. At the same time
the people who are back of the drainage
district asked the council to have the sewer
ditch cleaned, deepened and Tut In shape
the balance of the way.

The committee on sewage reported
against the cleaning out plan and Mayor
Burrell, wl" Is himself an engineer, op-

posed the widening of the ditch In places
on the ground that It would prevent a
constant flow of water. The drainage com-

pany then threatened to put In a ditch par-

allel with the sewer ditch which would
take all the water irom the latter. The
council then unanlcously came to the con-

clusion that the drainage company had the
best of them and granted the application
of the company for permission to widen
and duept n the ditch for a short distance.
There were threuts of Injunctions and con-

demnation proceedings and had a settle-
ment not been made, pi otracted litigation
would have followed.

Poultry shuvr at Ilasllnsis.
HASTINGS. Neb.. Dec. 10 (Special. )

Secretary A. H. Smith of the Nebraska
Poultry association has announced that a
number of chickens valued at from l:M
to I'iOO each will be exhibited at the state
poultry show here, January It to 30. Last
January the state show was held in Hast-
ings fcr the first time In many years, and
the attendance broke all former records.
A larger number cf entries are expeoted
or the forthcoming event. In connectlcn

with the show the American Poultry asso-
ciation will hold Ms annual meeting, which
I expected to bring chlek.n fancirrs from

. low a KenS'is and ether state. Twenty
silver cups, a pcck'ttuU t V roltl pieces

' and r.uineiiKis mtilais will U- - swarded as
j prises, and tfch bight a trio of birds
I alied at from 110 to iU will be given
1 a ay.

Lawson Tells of
the Manipulation

of Copper Stocks
Boston Copper Magnate is Witness in

Suit Brought by Heinle to Re-

cover Collateral.

BOSTON. Dec. 10 Thomas W. Lawson
attempted today to shed some light on the
rise and fall of Ohio copper In May. 1909.

as bearing on the allegations of F. Augus-
tus Hetnxe In his suit to recover collateral
pledged with A. D. F. Adams of this city,
which he claims was sold without his
(Ilelnse's) consent.

The case is being heard by F. Rock wood
Hall, a master appointed by the supreme
court.

Mr. Lawson said ha entered Into an
agreement with Carlos Warfield, F. Augus-
tus Helnse and James It, Keene regarding
management of a market campaign In Ohio
copper which should enhance the value of
the stock from $5 to IS a share. He was
assured by Mr. Warfield that the greater
part of the stock was closely held and that
very little stock would come out during
the rise.

Mr. Lawson said he began purchasing the
stock and continued It until It had gone
above t a share, purchasing and selling In
the two weeks of the rise some 90.000

shares. When the stock reached $8 a shre
he was. led to believe on Investigation that
Ohio copper stock, which he had been as-
sured by Warfield and Keene would not be
offered, was nevertheless being thrown on
the market In large blocks. He ceased his
operations at once on May tt, 1900.

Counsel tried to obtain from Mr. Lawson
his Idea of the reputation of Mr. Holme
for truth and Veracity, but there was ob-

jection. Mr. Lawson was allowed to say,
how r, that he had hot spoken to Mr.
Hei. eV'or eight years and did not want to
V.ave any business relations with him.

Mexican, Insurgents
Expect Movement

to Spread Rapidly
Hen Under Arms in Chihuahua Re-

gard Themselves as Spark Which
Will Set Country Aflame.

CHIHUAHUA, Mex., Dec. 10. (Via El
Paso, Tex.) Federal soldiers are now at
Carreta and tnaurrectos at Santa Isabel,
forty miles apart. The lnsurrectos are
within a few miles of Padernales, where
the Associated Press correspondent left i

them after a three days' trip In their midst.
The correspondent counted 150 perfectly

armed and equipped lnsurrectos In the
streets of Ranch yesterday. An equal num
ber were reported scouting. In none of
the towns along the border were any at

ints to be seen except young boys
and very old men.

lnsurrectos In this state regard them-
selves as the spark which will set the
whole country on fire, and all are fully
aware that no other part of Mexico Is In
arms. The men declare they are not fight-
ing to put Francisco Madero into office,
but for an honest ballot and to save the
country from possible anarchy as the re-

sult of the present system of oppression.
The lnsurrectos gained control of Guer-

rero, which Is quite, a large town, without
bloodshed. The federal force there num-
bers but sixty. Some of these deserted,
they say, and found jobs In the mines, while
others Joined the Insurgents.

EL PASO, Tex., Dee. T. Ells-
worth, AjmUed States consul at Cludad
Porflrlo Dies, returned to Marfa last night
after an automobile tour of the border In
the .'"Big Bend" Country, south ot Marfa
and east of El Paso. He confirmed the re-

ports that several hundred Mexican families
were refugees on the Texas side of the
river and that OJlnaga Mulatos and other
towns along the border were threatened
with Invasion by lnsurrectos.

lnsurrectos sent an ultimatum to the
mayor of OJlnaga on Friday Informing him
"In the name of humanity" to send the
women and children across the line into
Texas.

Consuderable suffering and some lawless-
ness Is reported among the refugees.

Brazilian Naval
Battalion Revolts

Mutineers Surrender After Their Ear- -

racks Are Bombarded for
Several Hours.

RIO JANEIRO, Dec. 10. The naval bat-
talion In the barracks on Combra Island,
situated In the bay a short distance from
this city, mutinied last night. The muti
neers were supported by the scout ship
Rio Grande Do Sul, which took part in the
naval revolt laat month.

For a time there was Intense excitement
in the city and the government officials
hurriedly met and decided on prompt and
energetic methods to suppress the out
break.

Th shore batteries and the loyal war
ships In the harbor were ordered to fire on
the rebels.

At S o'clock this morning the guns were
turned upon Combra Island and a furious
cannonading continued for several hours.

At V. o'clock this forenoon the white
flag appeared over the barracks and the
bombardment ceased. The revolters then
made a formal offer to surrender.

The excitement among the publlo soon
subsided and ai noon affairs were assum-
ing their normal course.

The Weather
FOR NEBRASKA Fair.
FOR IOWA-Fa- ir.

Shippers' Bulletin Prepare thirty-six-ho-

shipments, north for temperatures of
aero to 10 above, and the f
shipments. In other directions, for freealng
weather.

Temperature at Omaha yesterday:
I Hours. Deg.
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I OMAHA. Dec. 10. --Official record of tern- -
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?.. - m . ...nigrum n aty jo ut h 35
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Temperature and precipitation departures

from the normal at Omaha Hince March 1,
una cciiips . u nun i;io ism two years:

' Normal temperature j)
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CUIPlArifiHHY CLOTHES SHOP
Tf CORNER STORE J

In the 6itxNational Bank Building

A Card of Appreciation

H

w wish extend
gratitude thanks

friends public
thcappreciation

our earnest energetic
to give Omaha

up-to-da-
te Men's Clothes shop in

west, we are now ready to
receive patronage that
wc sure bi us.

'Authority

wre You Money
IF

BUY A. SHOVEL SIFTER
It will save its price many times in one season. Qftfe

price for Monday

Dunning Hardware Co,
1612 HARNEY STREET.

SAYERS LEAYE FUNERAL

Ordered to Stand By to Eescue Ship
in Distress.

LATER LAID CHIEF TO EESI

Two Wiian Klevateil to the Office
of Mayor la Enajllsh Towns at

the Itecent Election Notable

Veteran Dead.

LONDON, Deo. 10. (Special to The Bee.)
A singular incident occurred at the

funeral at Klngstonea of Captain Hiram
Maynard, for nineteen years coxswain of
the Shoreham lifeboat. When the lifeboat-me- n

had assembled at the house to carry
the remains to their last resting place a
barge was seen In. difficulties In the harbor
nearby. The weather at the time being
very stormy, the llfeboatmen were at once
ordered to proceed to the lifeboat house
and stand by their boat In case their serv-
ices were needed. The barge, however, en-

tered the harbor safely, and the lifeboat-me- n

returned to Captain Maynard'a late
residence and proceeded with the coffin
to the cemetery.

Two Worn, n Mayors.
Parah Lees at Oldham and Miss G. Mor-

gan at Brecon are the two women who
have been elected as mayors.

Bham Flabt for Pictures.
In the hope of giving a much-neede- d

fillip to recruiting, the army council has
given permission for troops at Aldershot
to take part In a sham fight solely for the
purpose of making films.
In the past officers have usually done their
best to balk photographers, and have even
been known to smash cameras; but now
they play the game for the picture pro-

curer so that the public may have a clear
Idea of Tommy Atkins at work.

Notable Veteran Dead.
Dr. Charles O. O. Becker, who died re-

cently at Colchester, had a record as a
soldier, including service in the American
army during the Mexican war. He was 84

when he died. Born at Mlnden, he was
fighting under General "Stonewall" Jack-
son In Mexico at the age of 14. Nearly
twenty years later he took part In the

campaign, during which
he was cut down In a cavalry charge while
dressing the arm of a wounded man, and
taken prisoner by the Danes. He was
also wounded in the Crimean war, where
he served on the staff of Omar Pasha and
rendered excellent service In the cholera
camp at Varna.

GRIDIRON DINNER

(Continued from First Page.)

stamping of hoofs signalized the approach
of a tumultuous party from outside. It
portrayed the redemption of Champ Clark's
famous n pledge to ride down
Pennsylvania avenue behind a team of
mules If he were elected speaker. The
actor who represented Mr. Clark was
clothed In farmer' costume with big wh p.
overalls, wide felt hat and hickory shirt.
He was tiding a two wheeled cart, crack-
ing his whip and shouting at his mules.

' crrlstened "Bob" and "Fttx." Prase ng
behind In heavy chains were Cannon, lal--
sell and Payne. At every other stop the

' yrlled defiantly "Dictator!"
"C""r "

( lark la l'or.
James Introduced Clark as the new

speaker, and the latter promptly stntenced
l is prisoners to var.ous punishments, such
as the asfclrfnment of Cannon to the chali-- "

i mannh p of the committee on 'disposition
i of useless paper," (where the Aldrlch- -

Payne-Smo- tariff was consigned) whili
! I'ayne and Dalxell were to be trampled h.
Ol'le James. Clark undertook to define 1. .

pollci(l Dllt tmd ot,,y ,,,. , ,n, ,,;,.,
i Vi a . a V,v A a. A ..... . u.- hi.n li.

i;urty broke up in a row.
j Fow of lh, MUt.fctg at firM rould rwm.

the dainty little lady, "M sn Democracy.
In th. brawny, l lartte-w- a uV
and l.ass-vuir- d - mule n veii;n.r i'ri.".
who ccruplMl !.i noliiary u-- ie th.- - phi
cf honor on she DetnoCi hi! J i"as i'.
wt itfi c'rev s!i on the siae. llan:n; ,:

4V,. tUa l .,.
! , . "'ce' but ,h 'dy' wn,,t! to"
I aisv I.riu in ncr tu muf eiii'i i rpriui ii ,

I face of flnt to ber auliore. cue annouueed

E to the hand
of to
our and the
for shown

most and
efforts the most

the and
the large

feel will given
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and
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that she was pot a simpering old maid,
but was militant; that she was taking this
Joy ride for the first time in sixteen years
and had chartered It for quite a spell, too.
When the president sought to expel her
she defied him, saying that he talked "like
T. R. before election day."

Harmon to Hesone.
At the critical moment. Governor Judson

Harmon came to the rescue and climbed
Into the band wagon. When his right was
challenged he declared that he was the
legible candidate., the friend of the maesee,
and the classes were friends of his. But
Miss Democracy decided that he would
have to wait for two years to see what he
could do with a democratic legislature, so
Harmon climbed down.

Dlx was the next aspirant for favor,
claiming Ms seat by virtue of a ticket
bearing an "O. K." by Charles F. Murphy,
and because of his versatility, but Miss
Democracy Insisted that the trouble with
the democratic party for the last twenty-fiv- e

years was that It had been "too
damned versatile," and Dlx was thrown
off.

Judge Baldwin made an effort to climb
Into a seat on the ground that he was a
great legal light, but Mlfs Democracy
asked: "What has law got to do with the
democratic party T The republicans made
all t.ie laws. We are going to make new
ones," and off went Baddwln.

Foss had no better luck when he tried
to "butt In" for the best that Miss Democ-
racy would promise was to look him over
after he had gone out to save Lodge.

National Silence.
Wood row Wilson had his turn on the

strength of being the "national voice," but
Democracy said that what was wanted
was a "national silence," while as to his
claim of Virginia birth, she said, "You
shook your mother at an early age. Get
off!"

Her demand for some other qualifica-
tions than whiskers sent Kern to the
right about, and when Folk endeavored to
board the vehicle with an endorsement

in

tlon imn miss our
one

rush for
now.

Xa-ti- I

1

if

"' "...

from Bryan, he wax hit over the head with
a stuffed club. Bryan was not
even allowed to set foot on the wagon
step, and as the various were

among "Wall
by portly In

silk hat and much settled
the matter by off Muui

with the that "I am the
person who will decide who'll ride on that

The among the
guests, while the of
the had their mirth

from time to time as the hall
was for few while

lantern threw upon the screen
how tidal wave of

was over one
time

In Maple River. -

la., Dec. 10.

"from the wagon seat when the
team ran away, and hurled Into Maple
river, which he was with the
wagon box hurled after and upon him,

htm down, Knelf, a Ger-
man aged 60, living three miles
south . of here, was late last

The team went home, and the
family while found the body
In the river with the wagon box upon It.

It Is not It is
that the wagon tongue as

the team was the which
them Into away.

Lea Barns Hands.
Neb., Deo. 10. Lea

late local of the Bell
but who

a barber shop at ts
county, was by an
of He was trying to
save his shop from by fir
and almost burned his hands
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Pocket Knire sale. every

Tour boy knows what he wants, We
show a full line.

Is on. Don't delay. Make

151 13 St.

dieat

SAWS th Ur"er onM tot toot

Bf)f if PT Lf aj I y rr r Never before have wa shown such anr U WrtU I of All prloes from 25o up-
ward to the finest sliver and scissor knives.

Hunting Knives, t
guaranteed.

f A fl I M P T C T h line ever here. Just theI I w glfl for tn. man ot tn, or his son or
soma sou. but the best In

Manual Training Tools
Remember, the Christmas

your selection
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to Burn?

himself

candidates
quarrelling themselves
street," personified gentlemen

wearing Jewelry
dragging Democ-

racy declaration

wagon."
republican elements

enjoying tribulations
democratic candidates

tempered
darkened a moments a

projecting
bulletins showing the
Democracy sweeping through

republican strongholds.

Farmer Drowned
MAPLETON, (Bpecial.)

Thrown

crrsslng,

holding Herman
farmer,

drowned
evening.

searching

Although known, sup-
posed dropped

crossing bridge,
frightened running

Skinner
SEWARD, (Special.)

Skinner, manager
Telephone company, recently
bought Staplehurst,

terribly burned explosion
gasoline yesterday.

destruction
beyond re-

covery.

Persistent Advertising
Returns.

Safely Razors, utest Makes

BARNEY BERRY SKATES

TURNING LATHES FOR BOYS

Children's Sleds, Wagons Coasters

Manicure Sals, Shaving Sets, Scissor

Table Cutlery, Carvers 6ame, Roast,

KernemDer,

shopping

Dodji

Timely Tips for Gift Buyers

tJ.A.HENCKELS

SCROLL lTuWXl
ImmensenillVCOvar,tv patterns.

Sterling pearl-liandle- d Comblna- -

rf)ft largest shown
VSVSk WHUII1L. house

other man's Nothing tools them.

James arton & Son Co.,

Santa Claus
us fitted up our stock In great style and
iirlstwas Gifts that will bo appreciated,
an be selected from our great assortment
f Opera and Field Glasses, Binoculars,
eleHcopea, Readers, Goggles, Ktc. We
.ive a variety of these goods from tho bsc
akei'g, at prices that you can afford.
!iuy Father or Mother a pair of sin-file-

s

or U nBsps for Cbrlstin-js- , t the

Huteson Optical C o. Inc--

a 18) South tetb bu-ee- u


